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FOREIGN PAPER MONEY.

oank Note Currency of Various Countries
in the Old ami Now "Worlds.

The "bank of England note is five
s
inches by eight in dimensions, and is
printed in black ink on Irish linen
water-line-d paper, plain white with
ragged edges. The notes of the hanque
do Franco are made of white, water-line- d

paper, printed in blue and black,
with numerous nrythological and alle-
gorical pictures, and running in denom-
ination from the twenty-fiv- e franc note
to the one thousand franc. South Amer-
ican currency, in most countries, is
about the size and general appearance
of American bills, except that cinna-
mon brown and slate blue are the pre-
vailing colors, and that Spanish and
Portuguese arc the prevailing lan-
guage engraved on the face. The Ger-
man currency is rather artistic, accord-
ing to Golden Bays. The bills are
printed in green and black. They run
in denominations of from five to one
thousand marks. Their later bills are
printed on silk fiber paper.

The Chinese paper currency is in red,
white and yellow, with gilt lettering
and gorgeous little hand-draw-n devices.
The bills, to the ordinary financier,
might pass for washing bills, but they
arc worth good money in the fiowery
kingdom. Italian notes are of all sizes,
shapes and colors. The smaller bills-f- ive

and ten lyre notes are printed on
white paper in pink, blue and carmine
inks, and ornamented with a finely en-

graved vignette of King Humbert. The
one hundred ruble note of Kussia is
barfed from top to bottom with all the
'colors of the rainbow, blended as when
shown through a prism. In the center,
in bold relief, stands a large, finely-execute- d

vignette cf Empress Catherine
I. This is in black. The other engrav-
ing is not at all intricate or elaborate,
but is well done in dark and light
brown and black inks. The Australian
bill is printed on light-colore- d thick
paper, which shows none of the silk
fiber marks or geometrical lines used in
American currency as a protection
against counterfeiting.

A HOUSE OF GLASS.

Tho Queer Idea of an Eccentric Freucli-- .
man.

At the city of Dinard in the depart
ment of France, there
lives a man distinguished both for his
originality of ideas and for the fullness
ol his money bags, says the Chicago
Herald. He has been speaking and
teaching for a long time upon the ne
cessity of men beginning to lead lives
of greater purity, so that they need not"
be afraid of having all their deeds un-

der the incessant supervision of socie-

ty. He is himself willing to submit to
the trial and wants to find others to
do the same. He has determined to
have a three-stor- y house built all of
glass. A dwelling of such transpar-
ency would not only allow its inhabit-
ants at all times a splendid prospect in
every direction upon the beautiful
country surrounding the place but also
expose the minutest details of the daily
life of the people in the house to the
inspection of the entire city. The
originator of the idea has found an
architect willing to build the house on
condition of payment in advance. But
there is no renting agent that will take
the agency for it. If it is to be a lodging--

house for baehelors, they say, they
may be able to do something with it,
but they cannot find a female, they
think, that would consent to live in a
glass house. Nevertheless, the old
gentleman is determined to realize his
idea.

WITHOUT A COUNTRY.
A. Wonttrch "SVho 1! as Abandoned AH His

Milan, the former kinjr of eJervia, -
j

enpies at the present moment tin. most
extraordinary po.-iiic-m vhich i is

possible to conceive, sayi the --New York
Recorder. He has abandoned not only
all his rights as a member of the reign-
ing house of Servia, as well as his prop-

erty, honors, and dignities in the king-
dom, but he has even renounced his
citizenship and undertaken never again
to set his foot in the country. There is
some talk of his becoming naturalized
as a Russian, but he has not done so
yet, and accordingly he is just now
without any nationality or civil status
of any kind. He is without what the
French describe as an etat civil, and is,
to all intents and purposes, an outlaw,
since he possesses no legal riglrts of any
kind whatsoever. He is the most home-
less and abandoned of creatures, and
his position is so abnormal that the
emperor of Austria has deemed it
necessary to deprive him of the honorary
colonelship of the Austrian regiment of
infantry which he has hitherto held and
to remove his name from the Austrian
army list. It is the first time that a
king has ever placed himself in such a
predicament as that of the
of Servia, and it is to be hoped that it
will not constitute a precedent.

FRENCH CONVERSATION.
Interchange of Ideas Is Prevalent in tho

Household.
Children being nearly alwajs at table

in France, and conversation often being
animated among their elders, they hear
a great deal that was never intended
for them, and they get a sort of "educa-
tion in talkativeness by mere example,
says Gilbert Hamerfcon, in Forum. They
make little use of this in the presence of
strangers during boyhood or girlhood,
but it bursts out afterward when they
get to a talking age. It is recognized
by custom that when a family is in pri-
vate every one has a right to talk or not
as he pleases, and bilence being permit-
ted, the taciturn will take advantage of
it; still nothing is more national in
French life than talkativeness at meal
times, even when the family alone is
present. This docs at least keep up the
national power of talking, though the
miU wheels of conversation have f

very little grain to grind. Talk
of this kind has some use as a stimulat-
ing exercise cf the lighter faculties,
which in other countries arc often left
unexercised. The merits of it are its
facility of expression and its ample
choice of language; the defects cf it, in
France, may be included under the one
"head of insufficient or inaccurate infor-
mation.
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CHINESE DRUMMERS.
AiraontMSyccI California Merclisnts Doing

Without His:-.-rrieo- d "White- Labor.
The Chinese have discovered another

way cf competing with white men. For
j'ears the merchants in Chinatown, par-
ticularly those manvifacturing cigars
and clothing, have employed white men
at largo salaries to drum up interior
trade. The merchant, realizing the
strong feeling against his countrymen,
knew that it would be hard for him to
do business personally with white mer-
chants, ilany of the interior mer-
chants, while they were ready to pat-

ronize the Chinese firms, did not like
the fact known, and when a Chinaman
dressed in his national costume called
upon him he was inclined to avoid be-

ing seen with him. "With the white
drummer, however, the San Francisco
Call says, it was different. The latter
could register at any of the hotels, and,
after selling a man a bill of goods, could
invite the customer to drink or take
dinner with him, an invitation none
would accept from a Chinaman.

A few months ago, however, the Chi-

nese merchants began to discharge
their high-salarie- d white drummers and
travel on the road themselves, or filled

the vacancies with their own country-
men. Little Pete, of jury bribery fame,
who is a heavy producer in Chinatown,
was one of the first to inaugurate the
new custom, ne fitted a Chinese em-

ploye out in American clothes, fur-

nished him with a well fitted wig and
sent him out on the road. The venture
was a success, and Little Pete soon
found his business progressing as well
as when he employed the white drum-

mer.
In his American dress the general ap

pearance of the Chinaman, which is so
objectionable to the whites, was almost
hidden. In this attire, and with no
queue visible, the interior hotel keeper
made no objection to him, and he was
therefore allowed to extend the same
business courtesies to the white custom-
ers as the wliite drummers.

Other Chinese firms soon adopted the
new custom and now there are nearly
fifty disguised Chinamen, traveling up
and down this state as drummers. The
presence of numerous Chinamen wear-
ing wigs and American clothes has
been noticed lately in this city, but few
could explain a reason for it.

HEAD OF A LARGE FAMILY.

She Had Two Thousand Descendants and
Saw Her Sixth Generation.

Mrs. Annie Eoush has died at Letart,
a fet miles from Parkcrsbnrg, W. "Va.,
aged nearly 106 years. It is thought,
says the "Washington Star, that she was
the head of the largest family in the
world and the only woman in this
country who lived to see her sixth gen-
eration. Mrs. Roush was born at n,

Pa., June 4, 17S4, when
"Washington, Hamilton and Jefferson
were planning the constitution. Her
father was David Sayre. In 1S01 Mr.
Sayre started west and settled above
Pomeroy, on the Virginia side. Here
he resided several years, finally moving
up the river and crossing to where Le-

tart now stands. In 1S02 Annie married
Henry Roush and was the mother of
thirteen children.. The first child,
Sarah, married Thomas Coleman and be-

came the mother of twelve children.
The next, Elizabeth, married nenry
"Wolf and had sixteen children. The
third, Lydia, married a Mr. McClain,
and after his death married John "Wag-

oner. It is through her children that
Mrs. Roush could trace hrr descent to
the sixth ireri.ii-ai-.-.-

.. The fourth child,
Annie, had an n dozen 1 children.
The next four children wer.' girlr;, and
their progeny numbered forty eight.
The ninth died when he v as young.
Th- - two ghi hats
twenty-on- e children. Tho last two
cftildr i wore boys and have seventeen
r.udr.iz around their boards. The

second daughter of Lydia Winner,
who was Mrs. Roush's third child, mar-
ried a Mr. Hazlett. Their eldest son,
David, is the father of six children, and
his eldest daughter's (Mary's) child,
Nannie, aged about 5 years, has the
unique distinction of living at the same
time as her

Mrs. Roush's grandchildren
numbered 1G5, and the total number of
her is not less than
509. The number of her descendants is
over 2,000, although the exact number
cannot be ascertained.

TRICKS OF A EEAVER.

How a Tame One Undertook to Data the
Arkansas River.

A tame beaver, kept some years ago
by the soldiers at Bent'3 fort, on the
Arkansas river, became quite famous
on account of his sagacity. This ani-
mal was caught when young, and be-
came perfectly docile, being a great fa-

vorite of the families of the fort and of
the trappers when they returned from
their trips to the mountains, says the
Great Divide. The little fellow could
never be cured of his instinct to build
dams. He actually undertook to dam
the Arkansas river, and worked for
months all night long, returning to the
fort every morning as tho sun rcs.e. lie
cut down quite a number of large trees,
but life proved too short for the com-
pletion of his plans.

"While around the fort lie was con-
stantly turning over every kind of a
vessel that contained water and col-

lecting sticks to head it off as it flowed
away. One night hy oversight the
beaver was locked up in the warehouse.
During the night in nosing about ho
discovered a ten-gallo-n tank cf mo-
lasses that had been left uncovered.
That discovery proved Jack's doom.
The next day he was found gasping for
life, having been caught in the sticky
mass as the tank was upturned. He
never recovered from the shock, and was
tenderly buried in the presence of a
large circle of his friends.

Inliuence of the Hair.
A French doctor has evolved the

theory that the color and nature of the
hair hav an influence on the pursuits
of man. Thus, he declares that

men have a tendency toward
the race track and the hunting field,
men yrith straight black hair arc apt to
feel that they have a call to the minis-
try, while light-haire- d men arc natural
travelers and advontnrcre
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SENTINEL
Published Weekly in Yuma, is one of oldest

and most reliable newspapers of Arizona, devoted to

the progress of the Territory in - general and Yuma

County in particular.
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the OLDEST PA?ESS

Territory- -

. OLDEST i!t has the LARGEST CIRCULATION

in the County.

The Latest and Most lleliable News Al- -
" ivays Given .

I v DEPEND iXT IN ALL THINGS,

neutral in nothing,
its Policy-i- s suke to pleas;

AfcL FAIR MINDED READERS.

"ii.v oUf.fc and niot influential; the largest and West
we'k-5- in Western Arizona, r'iLillv adapted
1, l!ip afj'.U : ;l. who wish any ii.t'ot m&tion in re
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;j H:.- - pil.;i; interest. It has no enemies to punish, no

, f.ij"t. r..:? m j.e hut treats all alike fair and truthful.

":?".? Cu'tr'rj or all andMalicc toward Xon?"

Subscribe for the SENTINEL, and keep posted as
to what is senium on in Yuma County, one of the
ino?t f.fvorcd'foctiuns of Arizona.
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Liniment.

A Cure for the Ailments of Man
and Beast.

A long-teste-d pain reliever.

Its use is almost universal by the Housewife, the
Farmer, the Stock Raiser, and by every one
requiring an effective liniment.

No other application compares with it in efficacy.

This well-know- n remedy has stood the test of
years, almost generations.

No medicine chest is complete without a bottle of
Mustang Liniment.

Occasions arise for its use almost every day.

All druggists and dealers have it.

The circulation of The

whu will cut oat anil send 3
narac, address aud S1.75 tfo vill

Tree to Jan. 1, '03, and for
that elate, the Double
at Christmas and New Year.

COMPAmo?!, Boston, Macs.

Leading
Eleven Serial Stories.

Over ?00 large Pages.
nearly 1,000 Illustrations.

The Best Short Stories.

To New Subscribers
this slip vit's
send The Companion
a full year from
Holiday Numbers
11 THE YOUTH'S

Souvenir of the I7era Building in colon,

I lie Sower
Has no second chance. The
lirst suonlips liis nvi f lm
tukes the wise precaution of

planting

Ferry's Seeclsl
.serryeacca jvumia!, ior wsi,.
j cumulus uu me miesc anu oesc
information about Gardens and
n.Trdnnin-- ' ft. id n

authority. Every planter should
have ilL Rpnt ipoAnn rpnnoaf

r D. M. VEliR Y & CO., Oetrolt, llleh.

rpHE ItlPAKS TABULES regulate tho stomach,
i X liver and bowels, purify the blood, ate pleas S

cut to take, safe and always effectual. A reliable O
remedy for Biliousness, Blotches on the lace,

2 Brishts Disease, Catarrh, Colic, Constipation,
$ Chronic Diarrhcsa. Chrome Liver Trouble, Bia-- "
2 betes. Disordered fatomach, Dizziness, Dysentery, S
2 Dyspepsia, Eczema, Flatulence, Female Com-- g

plaints, i'oul Breath, Headache, Heartburn, Hives, w

9 Los3 of Appetlto, Mental Depression, Nausea,
Rash, Pnin'fnt rte Kettle

tion, Piranles, V.r.sh nf BlooJ t)
SalxoivCom- - 2

g Salt
2 Head, Scrof- - ula,SicHead- - 2
5 ache, Skin Dis- - oases, hour w
jg Stomacb, Tired Feelinjf.Torpid

IVa tar Bnii.h nliver. Ulcers,
a and every oth- - er symptom

cr disease that results iruni
O Impure blood or a failure in tho proper periorm- - g
g intestines. Persons given to ben--

eflied by takinpono tibule after each meaL A
S continued use of tho RlpansTabules is the surest
2 euro for obstinate constipation. They contain oJ l. .1 K, ininri-u- t fri . rinc f1i!- -

I cate. 1 gros3 2, 2 grow Sl.Eo, cross 75c.,
a 2 gross 15 cents. Sent by mall postage paid.
0 Address THE RIPANS CHE1IICAL C011PAUY,
O IVO.Bos673,ZtQivYorIi. g

t..- U 1.1 h.SjtiJj IV. 'i rJj .A.f.r .it: U.r n". i.t.dn-- .

jZ bVX vou ;iiv n: it.iik. Uft'd'.lM.t ra
sS tuc!i yiaqii:rhy hon- - u'rn !n in &. to

- Itf ""ay a' 'I1 rt. a:l inne s- y.w
' 'S rfS0"1- - ail Ii" .n; itrtot

i --J ,ySi:!S fill r tfsn",ur inare iiiun.r.tf oiiiyfc
V 3kSty in tvorfc. All is r.:n. Crtr.t pav fcHit f.t

f--gS'' 0Try..ri:r. '.I J .t voii. fK:L-hlp-.
! cejj'tsi'r'p. liASIi.V, Si'EKK'-Ii- i kirnert.

l'ARriCXLA'.r. Auftrsj; at onvi.

Pnsiiv. Ofjif-UK- - Parirjanantlv Kostorod.
"Wcalincse, Kervoiwness, jDehll.ty. end all

the train cf evil3 from early errors or later excesses,
the results of overwork, 8icknes3, worry, etc. Kull
strccBth, development, and toao given to every
orpan and portion of the body. Simple, natural
methods. Immediate improvement seen. Failure
imnosslble. 2.C00 references. Book, explanations
and proofs caaUed f"enled) free. Address

rn5!CAl. CO., BUFFAS.O, fJ. Y- -

Journals
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE.

FOR THIS YEAPi.

--THIS PAPER
WITH

THE SAN FRANCISCO

PHICIS SI .35 riSIt YEAK,
OK

THE SAN FRANCISCO

PKICK 80.00 PJEK YEAR.

,HE SAN" FRANCISCO
WEEKLY CALL

fC is a nanasome eignt- -
page paper. It is issued every
Thursday, and contains all of
tite important news of the
week, gleaned from every quar-
ter of the globe, complete up
to date of publication. It fur-

nishes the latest and most
reliable fluancial news and
market quotations, and gives
special attention to horticul-
tural and agricultural news,
and is in every resuect a first-cla- ss

family paper, appealing
to the interest of every member
of the household.

MOKNING CALL
SegKE l6srEs a Week)

a live metropolitan
daily. It is the MOST RELIA-
BLE, and is recognized as
being the LEADING NEWS-
PAPER of the Pacific Coast.
Either of the above papers we
will send postpaid as a pre-

mium on receipt of the follow-
ing subscription prices for the
combination:

Oil!
AND THIS PAPER, PfiR YEAR,

IN ADVANCE.

IfEIKLY GALL
And This Papar, P?? Year,

f$3 60
IN .JV,..' C!.

Comes Every IVceh Finely Illustrated Only $1.75 a Year.2

Coiipanio:? in 05C.C03 cc;.;c.j .vesiy. 2cnd for Spctinea Copio3 and Full Announcement

Features for 18?3
$5,500 Prize fierier.

ICO Stories of Adventure,
Hoatily DocIjIj ITunSers.

Clinnsin? Clilldres's Pi2.

iccludinsr

Three
42 pages, sent on receipt of six cen, or FREE to any

THE POWEii OF S3 A f3,

tiic.iOp;; n:. They
c i.k ii. :ijc: v.u uisiuj: tho Power
cf Xzn When cr:rco the aeit
quality t.n been ?old for ?! per
O'l.:. Now. why- do thev r such
c rr.c.? ac-- t v bUtevr sirrivis
1 '.'in iiui u i'.es rod news ftrco.
I .tt E.-- v i cips vt: i r iron "vreil:-j!v-

'V.::it;(J,..r..tin; u'rucut?
Yuu lacS; .i'n, ucre force,
power. Vr.-- . incl a.l Vm aia
cl'.vny3 pr.vjli A ior Ftieigth, yvt set-ti:.- g

venkT d rca'. er. Liften to
l'ie voice of icsso.i. i".ve yenr ca?o
before iutell!poi.t Err' sslista er.ps.ljle
of he!pinc:, tr. cvrinj? yt.u. 11 y the
mere wvu-m- at & r ycu cat! nuvo
your enzn dsr.'UDrtO Tree, absolutely
iree oi cil churtjss. Writs

C0SH0PGL1T&H OiSPErK.
Btocktcj Market and Hiia Streets,

SA?3 FS3AHC230O- - - - CALIF.

" 'l
Vt tytrtTrnntt tKiuafy' '

TWAOP? MARKS.

COP YR 3GHTS, et?
For lnfortcat'.oa ard free Handhoofeivrite to

5IUNN & CO.. SCI BROADT7AT, ETT OKE.
Oldest bureau for securing patents iu America
Kvery nvj:i:- takf-- ouf ' v us n lKt n
the puohc l- r. u ti. o plv'.u free cf cari-- :atae

Largest circulation "f any soientiflc paper in the
world. Snlcndidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should he without it. Weejsly. R3.0 a
veer; 1.j0 six raontbs. Address MO A CO.,
rcBLiiU-EUS- , 301 Broadway, Hew Yoffc.-

Elir O Is th s ccl:n owlcdeed
lending remedy for all the

jpXiij cures in is? ".''nainrai tisccarge3 ana
jZrtif i to 5 DAYS. VI diseases o men. A

,uarai:uc-- no. to YJ cr'tain cure for the debili-caa.- e

Stricnrc tuiiug weakn.a neculia?
to wompn.
I presenbo it una '.eel safe

S53 Tl!EEvAiiSCHEKiniCo. in recommending it tc
iSv ClHCISNiTI, 0.gE33 a".s fferers.
jSCK U. d. a. P. J. S'UH-- !K U.,U ECATU3, !U

DR. JORDAN & GO'S
GREAT MUSEUM OF ANATOMY

1051 Market St., Sun Francisco.
(between Cth and ith Sts.)

Go and learn how wonderfully
you are made and how to avoid
sickness and diseases. Museum,
enlarged with thousands of new
objects. Admission 25 cts.

Private Office, 311 Geary St. Diseases of
men : stricture, logs of manhood.dlBeases of the
Ekin and kidneys quickly cured without the
use of mercury. Treatment personally or by
letter. Send for book.

Irani
We ftirmIi crerythiiigr. We start von. riik. You tan devot
yoursrwre m.micms, or all vour lime to the work. This ta
entirely new brings v.'o::derful success tn crcrr nker.
Besinncnare earnins from fUZ to SoU icroek aiiduinnrd,
and more aftera little rxperience. We can funnrii you the em-
ployment and teach ym Xo space to esplcia here. Fall
inferraatien PKEi TSZiJii fc C4.r .Ll.V!jTi, 3AI5E.

20 EARL OF ABERDEEN, HQ. 51413.

Full Thoroughbred Shert-Hor- n Bull, Owned by

the Undersigned.

PURE RLOOD GRUIGKSIIANK BRED BV

L. PAL3IER, STURGEON, MO.

Dams Golden Quern, Golden

She!;M, Pure Gold, Drawith Bud and
others. Sires Earl of Aberdeen,
45,992; Knight of the Hose, Cham-

pion of England, Youn 4th Duke,
Sir Walter, back to Constellation,
1812.

THIS FINE BULL

Will stand for tho season at my

ranch in Mohawk valley.
Tt.Tjfts flO. Pasture furnished at

reasonable ra'cs.

P. 0. Address,

Gko. W. Norton,

Chrystovol, Arizona.

a i ffiss s pee
A4S-pog- e Iiook free. Address

W. T. FlTZGEPvALD, Alt'y-at-Law- .

Cor. Stlian.l FSts..

Free

Tha Youth's Companion New Building.

acres of floors used entirely by The Companion.
one requesting it who sends a subscription.

Articles of Incorporation
01:' THE

SduiK Giia smnroysment Com- -

Horace G. Daiuou, Hcnr.v "D. Underwood Jnd
Fitn:; II. VToodwcrtli, desiriuy to incorporate

the irovion of the laws of the
"tr.itory of Arizona, and especially an Act of the
Legislative Assembly thereof, entitled "An Act
C'cnccinin? C orporatjons," approved March Sth
1837, for the purpose of engaging in the businefs
?i.I enterprise hereinafter mentioned,, do make,
sibM-iib- an;I r.enov.-lct'g- inj'triplicate,' these
irtkles of Incorporation, as follows, namely:

I.
The name of tub corporation, and by which it

shall Iiireih tftjr be kuovrn, is tha South Gila Im-

provement Company, and the principal place for
irai rastinjf s is the town of hrystoral,

t
County of Yuma, Territory of Arizona.

II.

The business and enterprise in which this cor-
poration proposes to ensrace. shall be to acquire,
own, hold, manage and control by purchase, deed,
jri.t, t'rant, conveyance, lease or location, real
tota'.e and rights rnd interests thereiu of everr
i.tnd and nature, and also to acquire, own. hold,
manage and control jwrsonal property, contract,
clu ses in action, and property rights and interests
oi ev. ry kind and nature, and to sell the same or

psrt thereof for itself, and on its own account,
or foi otl.o, for a commission, to borrow and loan
n.o.ify m,l to rry on the business of oankinff In

I' its br.'.nches. to jrivc and take mortgages and
i r seen ity for money borrowed or loaned, to

! u.' r.nd soil tr' l , warci a.'ul mcrchanlise, and to
ontiiictand carry on a general mercantile business

iu ail its branches, to acquire water and water-righ-

and privilege-- by locat:on, purchase or
firan'., and to sull and lease the fame, for irrigating

power, or domestic purposes, to
cjustru..t and maintain dams, canals, ditches,
pipes and rujsrvcirs for divetti:i, receiving,

and distributing watir, to construct build-
ings and warehouses, and to buy fell and lease tha
same, to ccnsMuct roads and other publis

and t j maintain the same, to purchase,
ti jIJ ..r.ti rel! stock .n other corpor.Uions, to build,
con it.net, oVn and operate telephone and tals.
gra.ih lines, or to lease the szme, to purchase,

own and operate railroads and tramways to
be run or op;rated by steam, eltfetrlcity or other
ap; r v.d motive power, and to lease the same.

III.
The iisoun: of the capital stock of this Corpos-ati- on

bhall be two million five hundred thoujand
dollars (2,5.jo,o,t.), divIJed into two hundred and
fifty thousand (i5),r;0O) sba.-c- i of the par value of
c n dollars ($10) per siiare, and the same when paid
shall be ible. and tha tsxii capital stock

siiall be paid in at the time and under the conditions
ordcrM .d autLurked by the Hoard of Directors of
th j l'- rjr.ition.

V
TSti.neof tho comuieaeemeut of this Corpct-'iti- o.i

shall be t(--e day of tho filing uf these article
i.i the cije of the Recorder of the County of Yuma
T ir;t-.r- of Arizona, and shall terminate tweaty-r'v- t;

(2jj yean thereafter.

r.
i'lishghest amount of indebtedness or liability

direct or contingent, to which this corporation Is
at any time to be is the sum of one million
dollars (1 ,000,000;.

VI.
The Ugliest amount of indebtedness or liability

to which this Corperaiion is at any time to subjert
itsjlf, is the sum of one million dollars ($1,000,000):

VII.
The affairs of- - this Corporation shall be conducted

by a Board of Directois, compo I of fiv (5) per-
sons who shall be elected a.mu !!; I.v .be stockhold-
er?, and shall hold o:Sce f. r one yosr and until
their successors are elected and qualified. The
time and manner of said election shall be provided
:or in the of iuid corporation. Said direc-
tors shall be subscribers to the capital stock of said
orporation, and no person shall be eligible to said

ofiiee unless he be a stockholder in the corporation,
and anyperson ceasing to be a subscriber shall
jeasetobe a diiector, and hereafter if any direc-
tor shall cease to be a stockholder he shall oeaso
tobeadireator.

The Board of Directors of this Corporation shall
have power to establish adopt a Corporate
Seal and make all rules and regulations necessary
for the management of the affaire of this Corporv
ti ni,, and the officers thereof.

The following named persons who are sub-

scribers to the capital stock of this Corporation,
shall onstUute its Board of Directors until th
first day of March 1S93, and until their successors
are dulr elected and qualified, to wit: Horace O.
Damon, Henry D. Underwood. Frank H. Wood-wor- th,

Geoige AV. Cameron and George H. Lewis.
VIII.

The stockholders and their private property
shall be exempt from the Corporate debts of this

corpo ration.
Inwitnes3 whereof we have hereunto set our

hands and seal3 this 6th day of September, 1S92.
Executed in triplicate.

H. G. DAMON, Seal.
HENRY D. UNDERWOOD, Seal.
FttANK II. WOOD WORTH. Seal.

Territory of Arizona, i
Csunty of Yuma. )S3

Before me, O. F. Thornton, a Notary Public In
and for the County of Yuma, Territory of Asizona,
personally appeared, Horace G. Damon, Henry D.
Underwood and Frank H. Woodworth.. known to
me to bo the persons whose names are subscribed to
the foregoing instrument, and each of them ac-
knowledged to me that they executed the same for
the purpose and consideration therein expressed.

Given under my hand and seal of office this Cth
day of September, A. D., 1892.

(seal. O. F. THORNTON,
Notary Publi.

ENDORSED.

"Articles Incorporation South Gila Improves
Co., Chrystoval, Yuma Co."

,'Filed in the office of the Secretary of the I
ritory of Arizona this 7 day of September. A.
1S92, at 11 a. m. N. A. MORFORD,

Secretary of Territory.
By Assistant."
Territory ofArisoxa, )

Office ot Secretary. f '
I, N. A. Morford, Secretary of the Territory &

Arizona, do hereby certify that the above and for
going is a true and correct copy of the Articles
Incorporation of the South Gila Improveme
.uuiiun,,uun uu uic in my omce.

In witness whereof. T Tinvo hrnnnA e.f i..
mid affixed mv ntfipfa! RmI nno ru .t
17 day of September, 1S92.

x. A. MORFORD,
Secretary of Territory.
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